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We provide one-of-a-kind custom cabinet solutions for your unique home 
and family. Whether you need specialized storage for bakeware in the 

kitchen, more room for products in the bathroom, or beautiful bookshelves in 
a home office – the Cabinet Authority can truly do it all. Our quality simply 

cannot be found anywhere else. By coupling design inspiration and 
unparalleled quality, we have created a custom cabinet solution that has it all.

Are you tired of closets that have become nothing but a heap of 
disorganization? Wishing your laundry room had improved function and flow? 

Dreaming of a craft room that had organizational components that made set up 
and clean up easier? Cabinet Authority, Inc.’s Signature Shelving & Storage 
Solutions line is here to solve all of your disorganization woes and create 

custom shelving and storage solutions for whatever it is you need to streamline.

We want to simplify your life with our shelving and storage solutions, giving you 
the opportunity to organize your life in a way that looks and feels incredible.



Let exceptional quality and elegant design grace your closets with distinctive Signature 
Shelving & Storage organizational solutions. Custom-crafted from an array of wood 
grain and color selections, this extensive collection of components enables you to 
organize and store your essentials exactly the way you want them in your closet, office, 
pantry and more.

SHELVING 
CONSTRUCTION

OPTIONS + CONSTRUCTION

PANTRY MUD-ROOM CLOSET GARAGE

3/4” TFL Construction

Purse Cubbies

Pants Rack

Shoe Shelf

Shoe 
Cubbies

Jewelry Tray

Full Depth 
Adjustable Shelves

Floor Mount System

Wall Mount System



We offer a variety of accessory options to customize the space for your needs.

ACCESSORY OPTIONS

DELUXE POLE PULL-OUT IRONING BOARD JEWELRY DRAWER INSERTS

SHOE SHELVES HAMPER KNOBS & PULLS

PREMIER TIE RACK BELT RACK 3-WAY HOOK

SCARF RACK WIRE BASKETS TELESCOPIC VALET ROD

PULL-OUT MIRROR PANTS RACK ADJUSTABLE LAUNDRY VALET

WIRE BASKETS BELT RACK

PREMIER TIE RACK

JEWELRY TRAYSHOE RACK3-WAY HOOK

Storage System Options



Authentic textures, realistic woodgrains, rich solids, trendy neutrals, and brilliant whites! With 
41 colors, TFL (thermally fused laminates) will put you on trend with bright, inspired wood looks 
mixed with understated elegance.

STANDARD TFL COLORS

Opal
(Almond)

Suede

Ivory
(Antique White)

Suede

Black
Suede

Fog Gray
(London Grey)

Suede

Folkstone
Suede

White 
Suede

Price Group 1

Price Group 2

Cabinet Maple
Suede

Hardrock 
Maple
Suede

Natural Linen 
Suede

Price Group 3

Solar Oak 
Suede

Sable Glow
(Chocolate Apple)

Suede

American Black 
Walnut
Suede

Rustic Alder 
Suede

Autumn Glow 
(Wild Apple)

Suede

Desert Glow 
(Caramel Apple)

Suede



Zambukka
Timberline

Ashen
Velvet

Chique
Velvet

Pewter Frost
Suede

Charcoal
Suede

Verisimo
Timberline

Mysterious
Velvet

Burma Cherry
(Alabama Cherry)

 Timberline

Toasted Oak
Boreal

Brazilian Walnut
(African Mahogany)

Suede

Outlandia
Velvet

Suede
A functional non-directional 
textured finish suitable for all 
applications.

Boreal
Tactile, striated, deep 
rich woodgrains.

Medina
A distinctive wide linear finish 
exhibiting a varying matte/
gloss effect.

Brava
A striking look and feel with 
rich cathedral motifs.

Timberline
A random linear finish that 
provides a genuineness to 
wood decors.

Velvet
Super smooth, matte finish.

Taction
An innovative finish, 
demonstrating a unique dual 
low gloss technology

Artika
A bold modern texture that is 
paired with a linear grain.

Finishes

STANDARD TFL COLORS
Price Group 4

Silver Frost
Suede

Tête-à-Tête
Suede

Price Group 5

Alabaster
Taction

Simply Gallant
Brava

White Nebbia
Artika

Créme de la 
Créme
Brava

Treasure Trove
Brava

Pearl White
Artika

Home Sweet 
Home
Brava

New Wave
Brava

Gibraltar
Taction

Burlap
Taction

Black Tie
Brava

Arizona 
Cypress

Artika

Argentu
Taction







Home
Authority, Inc.

The

The Authority Companies bring together the key components of any remodel 
or new build project and houses them under one roof. Together, we provide a 

process that is streamlined and rooted in a quality finished product - 
ultimately giving you a project you can enjoy and a result that increases the 

value of your home. 

Cabinet Authority, Inc. features cus-
tom cabinetry for any area of your 
home and garage with three unique 
lines: Legendary Cabinets, Signature 
Shelving & Storage Solutions, and 
Gridiron Cabinets - all created with 
unbeatable quality. 

The Home Authority, Inc. guides 
your entire remodel or new build and 
coordinates everything from start to 
finish. With a simplified and 
stress-free approach from day one 
of your project, you can enjoy the 
process AND the end result. 

Studio A, LLC holds your hand 
through the home design process, 
assisting with everything from layout 
to design - while also offering a 
private collection of furniture and 
decor you won’t find anywhere else 
in our region. 

The Coatings Authority, Inc. 
completes all painting projects, 
cabinet refinishing, and floor 
coatings. Their proprietary 
AUTHORICOAT system ensures each 
and every coating is applied correctly 
for long-lasting quality.

The Authority Home Services team 
is here for you after your project has 
wrapped to complete any 
maintenance or upkeep tasks that 
arise. For small projects that are just 
too big for you to handle on your 
own, trust the AHS process. 

701-936-5610

info@homeauthorityinc.com

www.homeauthorityinc.com

218-287-1249

info@cabinetauthorityinc.com

www.cabinetauthorityinc.com

701-729-2152

info@coatingsauthority.com

www.coatingsauthority.com

701-361-7047

info@designbystudioa.com

www.designbystudioa.com

701-936-5610

info@homeauthorityinc.com

www.homeauthorityinc.com




